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RAILWAY COLLISION.«EUS TO KILL 
JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER

usa»siü»Sstoi«Rfpf SHELTER BURNS 
r£‘i!S;HSSr:‘| AND (.WES‘ARE LOSTin* and collided head-bn with a freight nl,u L,,tu nl,L ‘■uu'
train on a side track. The list of in-1 
jilted includes J. P. Sinter, editor of 
the Columbus Commercial, and W. J.
Miller, of Jackson, Mias., slate treas
urer.

DAVID SPENCER, Ltd.
iy

Woman Enters Standard Oil Of
fice and Demands One 

Million Dollars

THE GREAT EMPORIUM OF THE GREAT WESTSix Homeless Men Killed and 
Several Others Seriously 

, • injured

'

LOSES HIS CATTLE.

Resolutions Made Today
TO INSPECT AND BUY *

Will Mean Profit for You Now, Tomorrow
and Succeeding Days

Coiitiiiue To Pollow Us Closely !

Carson, Bask.. Nov; 36.—(Hat Oiaf- 
son, a rancher 30 miles south of here, 
lost 100 head of cattle in the recent 
storm. They traveled before the wind 
and snow out into a little lake there, and 
were drowned. Another rancher lost 30 
bead nnder the same droamstances in 
the same lake. Olafson's loss is esti
mated at $4,000._______ ,

New York, Nov. 28.—Charged with 
threatening to kill John D. Rockefeller 
unless he paid her a million dollars, Mrs. 
Rose Delina Beauvols Handheld, forty 
years old, was arrested today on a war
rant issued- by a police magistrate.

At the district, attorneys office Mrs. 
Handheld said her husband had been in 
the oil business hut that he had been 
ruined by the Standard Oil company. 
Mrs. Handheld is charged with having 
made the demand on Mr. Rockefellers 
secretary last Friday. It is stated that 
she forced her way into his office on 
Broadway and declared she wanted a 
million dollars and vowed that if she 
did not get it forthwith st)e would kill 
Mr. Rockefeller and . burn down the 
building where the company’s offices 
were located. It is charged she dis- 

a revolver.

St. Louis, Nov. 28.—The Lighthouse 
hotel, a three-storey structure at the 
corner of Mark street, utilised as a Sal
ivation Army barracks, was damaged by 
Are early today, when probably 606 
homeless men were lodged within it. Six 
lost their lives, and probably 30 were 
injured, about half that number being 
seriously hurt, some not being expected 
to live. jPour were burned to death and 
two died from injuries caused by jump
ing from upper windows,

Six cases of these,’ who jumped, are 
lying unconscious at the hospital, and 
are not expected to recover.

Two of the dead men were identified.. 
They were Oscar Davis, an old soldier 
of Quincy, I1L, and George D. Boss, 
who jumped, and died at the hospital.

The fire broke oat on the third floor, 
and swept through the building tepidly*. 
Men fought so wildly at the windows to 
secure the lifelines, that the ropes were 
lost. Many were caught to nets, but 
some who had jumped before the nets 
were stretched were badly hurt. The 
cause of the fire has not been ascer
tained.

r
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GAINED 10 POUNDS.

V
**I wag all run down and could not do 

mj own work. Everything I ate made 
me sick. In nursing others: I had seen the 
good results of Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food 
and resolved to try it As a result of this 
treatment I have gained ten, pounds, do 
my own work alone and feel like an en
tirely different person.”—-Mrs. H. A. 
Loynes, nurse, Fhillipeburg, Qtie.

■■Kk-'-sdra*■ïaà? "

The Ladies’ and Children’s 
Underwear Department

Have some special values in Silk and Wool Underwear, at 
distinct prices to attract you !

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Vests, long sleeves, open fronts.....
, $i.oo, $1.25,’ $1.50

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Vests, long sleeves and drawers, all
sizes .............................................i............. .......................... $2.50

Ladies’ Fine Wool Vests, long and short sleeves and drawers,
all sizes .........................................V............................ $1.75, $2.00

Ladies’ Wool Vests and Drawers.................... 85c, $1.25, $1.35
Ladies’ Superfine Natural Wool Vests and Drawers ..
Ladies’ Natural Wool Vests and Drawers, regular $1.50,

$1.00

An Almost “Give Away Price” inMAM BETS TWO YEARS 
FOB THROWING STONE

» :
*

Ladies’ WaistsSome one in the Standard Oil com
pany’s office made ont a check for EL
MO,000 drawn to Mrs. Bandfreld’e order 
and payable at the Guardian Trust com
pany. She accepted it but was fol
lowed to the offices of the Trust c«n- 
pany. Alfred M. Barrett the carrier of 
the Trust company had been notified not 
to pay the check and when Mrs. Hand- 
field presented it he said that the Trust 
company did not have that amount of 
money handy at that time. He asked her 
to return on Wednesday. This she 
agreed to do. The district attorney's of
fice was notified and a warrant for her 
arrest was issued by a magistrate. 
Today when she appeared at the Trust 
company’s office she was taken before 
the district attorney and questioned.

Alfred M. Bennett, cashier of the 
Trust company was present. The dis
trict attorney would not permit Mrs. 
Handheld to talk to anyone after her ex
amination had been completed.

-When arraigned in the police court 
Mrs. Handheld said she had gone to 
Mr. Rockefeller’s office with the pur
pose of saving hie soul or if he refused 
to have his Soul saved, to save it for 
him, by blood atonement. She said she 
was a “Saint of the Sun, Moon and 
Water” and that she controlled them all.

Henman Handheld, foreman of a trunk 
factory, the woman’s husband, said his 
wife had been acting in a peculiar man
ner for some time. He declared that she 
bad not been mined by ■ the Standard 
Oil company »or bad he ever neen deal
ing in their securities. Mrs. Handheld 
was sent to the Bellevue hospital for ex
amination as to her mental condition.

Excellent Quality ! Excellent Style! Excellent Finish!
We have ONLY A FEW at our disposal. Secure what 

you can early.Court Deals With People Ar
rested During the Hamil

ton Strike Riots

BEER FOR EDMONTON.

Edmonton, Alta., Nor, 28.—The BM< 
monton brewing company proposes to, 
erect a $260,000 plant. The council has 
agreed to turn over a site in the Groat’ 
estate which will cost $7,200 to the com
pany and furnish water and light at.
COSt. ... /'

On Sale Friday
Waists are in all conceivable styles/

Ladies’ Flannelette in all colors. 
Ladies’ Alpaca with box pleats 
and tucks on either side of 
fronts, large box pleats down 
centre, with long ^ cuffs, fin
ished fancy with buttons. The 
above are registered at from 
75c to $i.oo. On FRIDAY 
they are to be 
cleared at, each

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 28.—The fea
ture of the strike today was the trials 
in the police court. Thomas Garratt, 
found guilty of throwing a stone at a 
passing car, was sentenced to two years 
in the penitentiary. Six men committed 
for trial appeared before Judge Snider 
and elected to be tried by jury. They 
were remanded until the December ses
sion, bail being refused. Several others 
were discharged, proof being incomplete. 
Mayor Bigger has received a number of 
letters threatening him because of the 
stand he has taken in connection with 
the strike. It is reported on good auth
ority that the company has decided to 
renew its whole system, and has ordered 
a hundred new and up-to-date cars.

WILL MANAGE BANK.
Vancouver, Nov. 28—Thomas MeCaf- 

fry, manager of the Dominion govern*- 
ment assay office, has resigned to take 
the management of the Union bank, 
which Wtil open in Vancouver on Febru-

■0-
HOTEL MAM MURDERED.

New York, Nov. 28,—Mrs. Grace 
Cooper of Stapleton, 8. C., was arrested 
today on a charge of murdering her hus
band, James Cooper, a Stapleton hotel 
keeper, who died today of stab wounds 
inflicted last night in a room at the rear 
of the bar of his hotel. After the stab
bing Cooper persistently refused to tell 
anything about it: Mrs. Cooper was 
similarly uncommunicative. The couple 
quarrelled frequently.

--------------- 0------- --------
CABINET RESIGNS.

Madrid, Nov. 2$.—The cabinet has 
resigned.
. The retiring cabinet was formed by 
Field Marshal Lopez Dominguez on 
July 4, 1*0*. succeeding the cabinet of 
Senon Moret Y. Pendergast.

50c

now , -,

Children’s Coats;

To those seeking some really 
sound lines, here is your chance* 
ONLY A FEW TO OFFER 
YOU ON ’FRIDAY. Come 
early and snap at bargain prices 
to clear.

The coats arê 
with velvet and

t ,

Zl /. V
%50cx;

A very limited number of French 
Delaines and French Flannel 
Waists, also fancy ini alpaca, 
every imaginable style. They 
arc registered at from, each, 
$2.50 to $3.50. On FRIDAY 
these really good values in 
waists won’t last 
long attach,only

I. ->1
Hiin eiderdown, 

rolling collars, 
sailor styles ; others piped with 
velvet ; serge coats, tucked, On 
all cok>rs ; velveteen coats in all 
fancy shades,

Beaver Goth Coats, with j 
large fancy collars and cuffs, in / 
all shades, well finished, with / 
pearl buttons. /

Beaver Qft^h Coat, with two Vw 
large embroidered collars, edged j 
with plush aitff-with fancy belts. r
One Ibt ü registered at from Mr 

$2.25 to $3.00. * -a mm m* 
FRIDAY, each . *J> 1 • / U

The other lot is registered at 
from $4.50 to $7.50. 

'■iffefDAY ’ 
at, each

I
o

GIRL BEATEN TO PEATH,
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 28.—The body 

of a young girl who bad recently been 
murdered was found lying to a creek 
near Euclid, a suburb, today. Thu» far 
the authorities have been unable to Iden
tify the body. It was well dressed, but 
the clothing was tom and muddy as if 
by a struggle, The face was beaten al
most to a pulp, the oose being crashed 
flat, and Ibe scalp was torn and bloody. 

----- —,-------»------------—
TO PREVENT OVERCROWDING.

Chicago, Nov. 28.—A record of 121 
persons kuled and 2,171 injured on the 
surface and elevated traction lines of 
Chicago since Jan. 1 last gave an im
petus to the crusade against the over
crowding ef care which was begun by 
the officials of the city yesterday. The 
police, .foot and mounted, will assume-a 
measure of control over the operation of 
traction lines. A force under Chief Col- 
tins- will from tonight undertake the task 
of preventing the overcrowding’ of all 
“XT trains and the blockading of sur
face cars. It is planned to place uni
formed policemen at every station of 
the loop. * ' _ ! ■

Toronto. Nov. 28.—It is stated, that 
$75,000 worth of Cobalt properties have 
changed hands within the past few days.

PROSPERITY IN MONTREAL.
A hew record price of $20 per square foot 

was established for St. Catherine street

O-
&ary 1.CONSERVATIVES MEET . 

UNO ELECT OFFICERS
-Ô-

CHANGE FOR TAPRELL.

$1.90
Gentlemen’^ Hat Department
The pHcfcs of thé Canâdian Foresters' Cap range from 75c to $1. » 

Today we shall clear these splendid caps, made in genuine 
Scotch tweeds, dark and light patterns, navy bhie, eta 
Suitable for all purposes. Each.................;..............

Vancouver, Nov. 28.—C. D. Taprell, 
manager of tiie Hotel Vancouver, will 
resign at the end of the year totake 
over the Albert* hotel at Calgary, which 
he has leased for a long term of years 
at $20,000 a year.__________

thrown from train.

Medicine Hat, Alta, Nov. 28.—A C. 
P. R. bmkemsn named Miller was 
thrown from a moving, train by two men 
whom be discovered stealing a ride near 
Piapot Saturday night and nearly killed. 
He suffered concussion of the brain and 
narrowly escaped death.

0 0 .h
?!

Enthusiastic Gathering at Golden 
Cheers at Mention of 

Premier's Heme

■ 0 ©

50cc X
Golden, Nov. 27.—The Conservative 

association of Golden held a moat en
thusiastic meeting last night. The pur
pose of the meeting was to elect offi
cers and an executive committee for the 
ensuing. year. Capt. Armstrong, who 
was elected chairman, in a ,eiy happy 
speech explained the object of the tneet- 

' tog. J. W. Devlin was cboean secre
tary. Capt. Armstrong then called for 
election of officers, which resulted as 
follows: Hon. president, H. E. Fors
ter; president, F. P. Armstrong; first 
vice-president, J. G. Ulloct: second vice- 
president, James Good; third vice-presi
dent, W. Devito; secretary-treasurer, G. 
F. Stalker. After the election of offi
cers, the executive committee was- chos
en and the same was mad* up of the 
most loyal Conservatives of Golden.

The president, after the election of 
the officers and committee gave an ad
dress and asked all men who took an in
terest to British Columbia to get out 
end work In toe interests ofjfce Premier 
of the province, the Hon. Richard Mc
Bride (whose name was received with 
cheers), and also asked all Conserva
tives ter pat their Aoulder to the wheel, 
and help along the good eause.

The meeting was well attended and 
was most harmonious. Several motions 
of thanks to the past secretary, J. W. 
Devlin, were passed, and there is no 
doubt that.Columbia riding will do its 
duty at the next election, and elect a 
candidate who will he a supporter of the 
present government, which is consider- 

- ed really the best government British 
Columbia has ever had.

WARSHIPS RECALLED.

Be Sure to Pay a Visit to 
The Stationery Department 

Today
More Goods Have Arrived That Must Quickly Sell. 

Obtain All You Can At Once,

$£75
Children’s Underwear

HAMILTON NOMINATIONS.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 28—Nomina
tions for the by-election caused by tbe 
death of Henry CaracaHen, Conserva
tive member of toe Ontario legislature 
for Hamilton, took place yesterday. J. 
J. Scott, K. C., was nominated by Con
servatives. Allen Studbohne and 81 L. 
Landers, both labor candidates who alas 
nominated but the latter retired.

210’ !

Children’s Pure Wool Vests and Drawers, white and natural, 
all sizes • • • 65c, 75c, 85c and 90c 

Children’s White Silk and Wool Vests, long sleeves. .350,450, 50c 
Children’s Cotton Fleece-Lined Underwaïste, all sizes, white 

and Natural, only
■o-

A really choice and special line of Poeticàl Works in (padded) 
sealskin. These books are1 well bound and printed, complete 
in box, suitable for mailing. The list includes the works of the 
following poets : 'ftnnyson, Longfellow, Shelley, Cooke,
WhSttier, Moore, Keats, Hood, Goldsmith, Byron, Lowell, 
Hemans, Scott, Robert Browning, Mrs. Browning, Shake
speare, Milton, Ingoldsby Legends, Burns ; also a Book of 
Gems. We have only a limited number. Actual 
value, $1.35. Today....................................................

The prettiest and daintiest little gift book to be seen anywhere. 
Well bound, well printed, good colored illustrations, complete 
in colored artistic card cover. Secure a series today.
Only 75 offered. Further reduced from 15c to....

MACLAREN CHARGED 
WITH MANSLAH6HTER

m 25c
V-

, Very Pretty, Effective and Inexpensive

Ladies’ Belts
Today We Are Offering— '

A capital line in Taffeta, Duchesse and Tinsel Belts, m black, 
white and navy, pale blue and other colors ; sizes 23 inches to 
33 inches. These are very desirable as Christmas pj/\ 
presents. This lot to clear, at, each.................... ... OUC

Secure at once real bargains in black only, with gilt buckles, vari
ous designs, sizes ranging from 22 inches to 31 QC 
inches. To be cleared at....... ......... .............................. ODC

property yesterday morning, and at an 
auction, too. Montreal has hundreds of 
men who remember the time when they
might have bought similar property 
enth of toe price. If Montreal live» up to 

its promises to half • century it may have 
residents who will remember when $3» was 
almost equal to giving the property away. 
—Montreal Gazette,

for a

With Eight Accused Policemen 
He Appears in Court at 

Buckingham ,75cTHE TIDE OF IMMIGRATION.
Immigration to Canada promises 

tabtlah a new high record at the end

new arrivals comprise a superior class of 
settlers, many of whom are people of 
means. The British element now largely 
predominates, and the number of foreign
ers coming to Capada is decreasing every 
year.—Halifax Chronicle.

to es- 
ot toe

Buckingham, Que., Nov. 2*.—Alex. 
Maclaren was arraigned this morning 
on a charge of manslaughter, for kill
ing Bellanger and Theriault, strikers, 
and with him eight policemen—Frank 
L. Kiernan, John Cummings, Roy In
gram, T. J. . Thompson, Albert Llot, 
Peter Ricard, Joseph Delorme and 
William McManus. 1 XU pleaded not 
guilty.

Mayor Vallilee was also arraigned 
CTe evidence
he was at the scene -of the riot, and 
the crown moved for hts discharge, 
which was granted- this afternoon.

The preliminary inquiry into the 
Buckingham riot came to a sudden 
end today, the hearing being post-' 
poned for a week, when the court will 
sit at Hull, owing to the non-appear
ance of witnesses summoned by the 
crown. Evidence was heard today on 
the changes of manslaughter against 
the police. At the end of the hearing 
Judge Choquette remarked that there 
did not appear to be much of a base 
against the members of the regular 
police force, who appeared merely to 
have done their duty. Wltb regard 
to the others it was different.

Si

10c

Spencers’ Boot Store
Announcement

THE GERMAN SURTAX.
The German surtax was a blunder. As 

pointed out. It not only discriminated 
against the Canadian manufacturer at the 

pew of the British manufacturer, toWUt
Toulon, Nov. 28—It became known 

this morning that the squadron of war-

EiStiF-SgS
Ion yesterday for Tangier, was recalled 
by searchlight signals.

CRIPPLED BY KIDNEY DI8EA3E.

“I was troubled for years with kidney 
disease and Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills have entirely cured me. When I be- 
ban the use of these pills I could only, 
walk from my bed to a chair. Now I 
can gd to the field and work like any oth
er man.”—Mr. W. H. Mosher, Booth 
Augusta, Grenville County, Out. 
statement is certified to by the- Rev. B. 
H. Emett, Baptlet minister of Brock- 
viUe, Ont.... _________

YOUTH HANGS HIMSELF.

Chatham, Ont., Nov. 28.—George A. 
Coltart, 19 years old, was found dead 
in & bam on his parents’ farm in Har
wich township yesterday afternoon. 
He had committed suicide by hanging 
himself because he had been scolded 
by Ms mother.

SAFEGUARDING PEACE.

Montreal, Nov. 28.—The executive 
council of the Canadian Manufacturers 
association at a meeting recently held In 
Toronto unanimously put itself on rec
ord as favoring the recommendation of 
the Inter-Parliamentary union to toe 
Hague conference to the effect “That if 
a disagreement Should arise between the

tier Of many arMMes jrhl<* Canada
went info effect, end lisa continued to pur
chase in spite of toe added duty. Had Can
ada had a government which framed its 
tariff legtetetiop entirely with an eye to 
the Interests of Cauads, there would never 
have been a German surtax. It was a 
blunder.—Montreal Gazette.
FINANCIAL POWER QF FRANCE.
Although France la carrying the enormous 

burden of perhaps 2,000,000,000 of Russian 
securities, at a time when Russia is pass
ing through tremendous political and finan
cial crisis, with toe possibility of ou ulti
mate repudiation, yet France is today en
joying toe easiest money market in toe 
world, and has great blocks of money to 
loan and an Immense hoard of gold in her 
vaults. Why la tola? What is the secret 
of the French financial power? hot min
eral wealth, nor a crop surplus, nor even 
industrial activity. The secret lies simply 
In the fact tost every man, woman and 
child in France spends less than Ms in
come. France ia * udtion of 29.000,000 
savers. The United States are rapidly ac
quiring the reputation Of being a nation of 
85,000,000 spender».—.Brandon Sen.

CONDITIONS IN RUSSIA.

’ We are not going to have a “ FORCED-OUT ” or a
FORCED-IN ” SALE

. * No ! It won’t be necessary for you to be “forced in’’ to OUR Store, 
after you have seen our windows TODAY we might ( ?) experience some diffi
culty in forcing you out, on Friday and Saturday especially, when you have 
handled and seen what the Greatest Store can do for you1—-(i) in qualities that 
will stand and bring you back ; (2) in prices that will suit and retain your custom. 

For the benefit of our patrons we shall clear, tomorrow and Saturday only, 500 pairs of these splendid English Boots, direct 
from the factory of Charter & Co., of Kettering, England, rather than carry them over to next season’s stock. See them in our 
windows today. We cordially invite you to inspect. YOU CANNOT FAIL TÔ BUY. QUALITY AND PRICES MUST 
RETAIN YOUR CUSTOM. Here’s their description:
Men’s English Lace, $5.50, $&oo, $6.50 and $7.00.

Tomorrow and Saturday only, at, each pair.......

But

gg This

: ■o-
BOV KILLED IN RUNAWAY,

Port Arthur, Ont, Nov. 28.—Clifford 
Morin, a boy fifteen years old, was 
killed in a runaway on the street here 
today.

$3.95 Men’s Tan Chrome Blucher Lace Boots, regular 
$6.00. Tomorrow and Saturday only................. $3.95

Men’s English Chrome Calf Blucher Lace Boots, hand-sewn sole, 
calf-lined, regular $700. Tomorrow and Satur- An qN 
day, * only wialw i)

Men’s English Gordian Blucher Lace Boots, regu- Ya q /\w 
lar $6.50. Tomorrow and Saturday only.............. abjsa/D

Men’s Tan Lace Boots, regular $5.50. Tomorrow d*Q QJ? 
and Saturday only.............. ...................................tpOeVv

Men’s Box Calf Lace Boots, blucher cut, regular 
$5.50 Tomorrow and Saturday only.................

SCALDED TO DEATH.
Xo doubt it is true that an occurrence in 

Russia today which would have been re
tarded as sensational two or three years 
ago causes little stir in toe world. It Is 
tree also that much news is suppressed 
which. If sent broadcast, would throw much 
tight upon the progress of the revolution. 
Ina -great measure toe Russian authorities 
have resumed the old attempt to suppress 
not only disorder but every manifestationBEET SUGAR FACTORY. |f Ô JK

Calgary, Alta, T^v. 28,-The beet
sugar people front Holland, Michigan, the temper of toe first, which was fairly 
who have been in Alberta for the last .fTi'En ‘Zu SHu
few days, have definitely decided upon to* the^MIfilnz nrocros now belng^linned* 
starting a beet sugar factory in this vi- tfie^eïtro^nSdîrtra^y hi 
dnity. st John Tetecrauh.

’ New Llakeard, OnL, Nov. 28.—Her
bert Hlstaox was scalded to death and 
John Clarke seriously Injured by tbe 
blowing off of a steam cock of a boiler 
in Clark's mill at Bnglehardt on Mon-

$3.95
. day.

THE FANCY GOODS FAIR 
THE ORIENTAL TEA ROOM 

are already appreciated by all. We are seeking the Best 
that Capital and Experience can provide for our patrons.

The bazaar ’Xmas Cards and Calendars
IN FULL SWING

Don’t Delay Seeing The Best—At Our Prices

I
contracting parties, which is not one to 
be submitted to arbitration they shall 
not resort to any active hostility before 
they separately or jointly invite, 
cause necessitates, the formation 
international commission of enquiry or 

sthe mediation of one or more friendly 
growers.”

'

as the
of an

I
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■ - .................‘l’û&feu ft___________________________-,
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REASONS
HAV!

T. W. Paterson, 1 
Affecting Vi

of

“When three railways bed 
to participate in the develop! 
wealth of Vancouver IslanJ 
moor Narrows will be brio 
statement was made in a u 
tive, conviction by X. W. fl

Bocal railway men in I
in the course of a

yesterday upon the posslbit 
way construction on Vanoo 

Taking up the whole que 
future of the Canadian Wl 
part this section promises 6 
the commerce and industry^ 
Columbia, Mr. Paterson r< 
to the immediate benefits tU 
expected to accrue from th^ 
of another transcontinent 
Grand Trunk Pacific—to tq 
predicted that within five 
the commencement of the i 
that railway the popula 
northern country would equq 
entire province at the presen 
being an undisputed fact, : 
not be gainsaid, could an; 
person, he aeked, believe 1 
mainder of the province w 
remain stationary. Such a 
could not be upheld by any 
was possible, to advance, 
southerly districts, and parti 
couver Island, could be del 
to forge ahead with! 
ity than the sections open 
Grand Trunk- Pacific, howi 
natural resources they m 
doubt would, çrove.

Richest Portion of t

even

. all the great West, hi 
ticih.f undeveloped, he had; 
deuce in tbe Island. Const 
from all outside associationr 
doubtedly, one of toe riches 
the Dominion of Canada, 
in an infinite variety of 
only thing lacking was t 
tbe economical exploitation 
sources. That could only 
by railway development. T1 
nonncemeht of the C. P. R. 
that a line would be const, 
some point on the E. & N. 
the West coast, showed tti 
step jn the desired direction 
to be taken, .The result w
-----’ —nent of some of the

aMf of the traknow 
nd in timber, minert

when would ' 
world • 

ities of tfie Is 
to such an 

railway» would realize 
tant in their own in 

r shareholders should pi 
the growing trade. When 
came. toe necessity for a t 
ning the Seymour Narro' 
felt and it would be found 
three transcontinental lines i 
pressure to hear upon the 
of the dny with the object 
lag financial assistance tows 
eomplishment of the undert

The Race of the Rai

raff theto
Of thtepo 
would ex

,h

What three companies 
ly to be sufficiently 
such a policy? was 
erson remarked, which wofil 
by many. They were not hi 
In his opinion. The first oal 
tered tbe average mind, of T 
the C. P. R: It was here a 
doubtless, it would be its 
which would demonstrate tbe 
of the Island. Another was 
Trunk Pacific. The termiq 
road, it would be asserted, wa 
Rupert, some distance fron 
tioc. That was true; but it 
reasonable to believe that tl 
of the ooittpany would rest c< 
the development of trade tl 
districts which their line travi 
ing firmly established thenti 
would look fpr means of exp 
successful railway reminded d 
any length of time.. Its m 
was always looking for some 
tending its trade and, in tbe 
Grand Trunk Pacific, the nai 
of that movement would be ti 
Island. He looked for the o 
of a branch line from some p 
Grand Trunk Pacific to the « 
Island and for the establishing 
rect steamboat connection wi 
ter within the near future, at 1 
iy after the pew railway had : 
stations. There already had 
mors to tbe effect that that 
intended constructing the bn 
Honed.

in teres
a ques

The Canada Northw
This provided for two railw 

in the natural course -of, eve 
be eager to obtain direct ’ e 
tion with this section. The tl 
opinion, would be the Mackens 
road—the Canada Northern, 
ready applied for a charter H 
tion to the coast. Where wi 
factory terminas for this 
found ? If' a selection we 
some point between Van 
Prince Rupert, there won! 
field for development that at 
pany would naturally be anxil 
at its disposal. It was a ; 
fact that the coast line of i 
lnmbia ran in a southeaster! 
and it was also a matter < 
knowledge that it was honey « 
inlets; some fifty miles in l 
others of even greater length, 
reasons it would be impossih 
line to develop a coast tto« 
stmeting lines north and soi 
seaboard with the chosen tl 
the radiating centre. Becaus 
facts, he did not think 1 
enzie & Mann would be 
make any point on the ma 
British Columbia as their 
Pacific coast headquarters.

Where then, Mr. Paterson 
know, were they to go? To 
Island most assuredly. For a 
Perhaps, they would be satisl 
ferry connection with this ec 
that wouldn’t last for long, c 
the general trade expanded 
the richness of the Island re 
Bible.

Bridge Absolutely Neoei
Thus there would be threfi 

tinental lines competing for
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